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THURSDAY; SEPTEMBER 26, 1850:
Whig • lienininations.

.FOR. CANAL .-CQUISSIoNER,
JOSHUADUNGAN, of Bucks county.

GENZRALHillitY W. SNYDER, of Union county.
• *OR SURVEYOR GENERAL,
JOSEPH. HENDERSON, of Washington.

coNGREsg.
-pax C. ADAMS, of Bradford_

SENATOR,kLHANAN SMITH, of Wyoming
ASSEMBLY,

MYRON M. MOTT, of Susq'a. Co.
:VTISHA lIMMING, of Wyoming ,Co.

_

SUMMERS, of New Milford.
.• PROSECUTING ATTORNEY,

HOMER H.-FRAZIER, ofMontrose.
corNtT stRVEYoR,

GEORGE WALKER, of Dinioek.
• • ArDITOR.;
JOHN S. BIRCHARD, of Middletown.

ForRepeal of Small NoteLaw.
(Election, October Bth.)

The Coalition.
We have just Feceivd intelligence that the Old

Hunkers and Free Seders have united. • Free Soil
isadead letter in the Twelfth Congressional Dis-
trict, so far as it effects the Democratic party.—
ThtS has been_brought about by the basest in:
trigne—a " bargain andetale" affair from,beginning
to end. Messrs. Wilmot and Lowrey have both
resigned, and G. A. Grow of this county is now
the candidate for Congress. Me. Grow is of the
Okd Hunker school and was deadly opposed to
Wilmot. Will the Free Soilers thus be sold to
the suppert of Ilunktrism I The ;sequel will
tell.

nr The vote; in the House of Hepreseatatives
er the adinission'of California, was 150 yeas to 56
;nays—for its admission, 91 Whigs itnd 59 Demo-

crats; against it, 10 Whigs and 45! Democrats.-
IVihnot at home managingfor re-election.—

One such vote tells more' who are the real friends
of freedom than a thousand speeches from the lips
of detuagoglim '

ar The nominationof Mr. Lewis, as Collector
of the Port of Philadelphia, has been cOnfirmed by
the Senate, by a large majority, 36 to 7.

Whig Ocmgressional Nomination.Mr. Wilmot had many warm and devoted friendsin this Bounty. They hate Slavery in all its fortias.
They love and cherish the principle of Free Soil.
Their devotion to it •ts stronger than the ties Of,
party; and we do not believe they will be made
themselves the slaves of petty, party tyrants.

The Bradford Argus published at Towanda, the
home of Mr. Adams, contains the following noble
tributexif praise to the great personal worth of our

Candidate for Congress, and his firm, adherence to
the principles of freedom. We are free-to .say that
while Mr. Wilinothtilds but one principle that can
find the least sympathy with true and devoted
--Whig,s,"which is that of free-soil, Mr. Adams sus-
tains ALL the great principles of the- whig party,
and even upon the question of free-soil is more
worthy, of trust then Mr:Wilmot himself.

While Mr. Wilmot was doing all in his power to
annex 'e.rtus to. the United States, Mr. Adams was
nobly opposing Wilinot and annexation on the
ground that such- annexation would increase the
area of slave territory, and the consequent influ-
ence of the Slave Power in the General. Govern-
ment. At all times and on all occasions, Mr. Adams
has manfully opposed the extension of slaverY—-
his zeal is not new born, but a firth and fixed prin-
ciple which will actuate him in any station he may
be calledto fill. But to the article:

Where now is boasted Democratic usage I-1Where are the primary meetings, the conventions!Ice...which nominated 0, A. Grow for Congress ?—I
Nut'a primary meeting, a convention, or in fact!
scarcely an individual ever thought of him for Con;
gress. Perhaps not over half a dozen persons int,
the districthas hada voice in the whole proceedings,
of the coalition. Yet we suppose the nomination
of;(1. A. Gruw will be forced npon the party as
peculiarly rordar. and Denuicratic.

The Willof th4reople.
The coalition at WeMhos,' forms an era in the'

politick ifthis district. As the most utter disre-
gard of the wishes of the people, the most perfect
contempt of-instructions,the most arrogant assnmp-
tion of authority by a few, it has a parallel, on 120 I : " Jolts C. Moors, Esq., it appears, was u9ani*riot the political history of the District. Thu-iii;ously,nominated by the Conference-for Congress.
conference that imposed this coalition upon the INo better selection, in our opinion, could have been
people, was composed of what and of whom 4 And I made. especially for this particular emergency ; and
by what authority was- it convened 1 and upon j we doubt not, it will meet with entire satisfactionwhat did it act 1 There were men-there from the from-the people generally. Mr. Adams is well.
three counties 'composing this District. They had known' throughout the-district, and bears a high
been regularly appointed delegates to put in nom- character for ability, integrity, arid sterling Whigination a candidate for Congress. In pursuance oft principles. Upon the great questions that now ag-this they did meet and put in nomination James itate the country, he is known to be sound: heLowry, a part -withdrawing and nominating David' friends of free-soil can find no truer or more ableWilmot. When this work was completed; the ob- advocrite. His views upon that quest uii were notjectfor whiith they were appointed was attained, I adopted for a day only, to subserve some personaland their anti:unity, given diem by the people. re- end, and to be dropped whenever that rind was at-veiled immediately to the people. They had no tamed; they spring from deep rooted; principles.authority, no right to Meet again and put in nom- When, !luxe who are now claiming p 4 cree//91ceination another man., If they could meet the next upon this question, were in 1844 denorimeing the
peek, they might the next year and insist upon the Whigparty in the most bitter terms fot its opposi-
office of delegate being a perpetual one. But sup. tion to'llw annexation of Texas, and i the copse-posing that they had a right to meet in convention, quent 'extension of slavery, kid voice was berUll in
what authority had the conferees of this minty to I every !part-of Our county, eloquent in 1defence of
vote directly against their instructions. They were the down troddenWave, and rallying the people to
instructed to }vote for a man from Tiogn County, resist the encroachments of slavery upon free terri-
and they have' nominated a man from this county, tory. ; ;Amain we day,be is a man, kin whom theWhere is the deice of the people in this matterI-.- friends of therights of men, can place the most
Because C. M. Gere is Sheriff and C. L %awn, irriplieit-confideoce, that be willnever betray or de.
Register and Recorder, and they have been once Bert their interests.

. „appointed Congressional delegates, have they the There is another question now before the coon-reins in their hands to drive voters toany market try ip.tvhich every citizen of Pennsylvania has atheychoose I, Do they carry the Democratic Par- deep andabiding interest, and that is the revision
-tg in their pockets, to be di.posed of upon suctid of the: present ruinous tariff system Upon thisterms as they' ' company Piolett and P°lid- questiOn, also,kr.-Adams is truly the man fur thecianifFke him may make I people Under no eonsideration whatever, will' a

We 'cannot believe that such nomination will eysteni of discriminations in favor of foreign eofiibe endorsed; that the people will. say that . any talistk to the ruin of the,American Laborer, receiveperson whom these few may name shall receive oltuotattance or support from him. He has always'their votes. We say to Whigs do your duty —letr--bee.n *consistet.t and zealous anpiorterof "protec-eeery votehe recorded against such an arrogant tion,"iind a warm and enthusiasticadvocate the'imposition. And.to Democrats we say, reflect.— AgriCtiltural, Mechanical and. Laboring iryferestsIf-yen endorse such a proceeding will they not as- genenslly of the country. Pennsylvania was never
sortie the authority 9 Aye, willyou not confirm the more :In want, than she is net, of just tnerutoauthority that withdraws your candidates .from maintain her, interests in theRational, gtslature.their placesbefore the people, and motile! -the Mr', Adams is now in the hands yi the Whig ofvoice of. your COD ventron with the edicts of Wel& this Congressional , district ; and wedo most sincere-bore Conferences 1 ly believe that it is in theirpiny& to send him to the

next pon gress. YES, TVE BiLIEVE TEAT IF
EVERY WHIG VOTE9IS ATTEE POLLS
AND DEPOSITS ELS/VOTE ON THESEC-
ONDTUESDAY OPIOCTOBER NEXT, THIS
DISTRICT, FORI/HE FIRST TIME SINCE
ITS iORGANIZA ION,! WILL BE REPRE-
SEATED IN TEE NE.T:2' CONGOS - 13 Y A
WHIG I Th distractedel:edition of our oppon-

ents, tensed !), the strife ainong theirratty leaders,
fully -' t us in this belief. Then, under these
.musty rg circumstances, Whigq have but -to
de duty,-and a glorious victoryl will be the

... At."

ANCYrEtra "Garrets ." IiUSINESE.--By a schemeenneceted in the office of the " Union," • Locofo-
cOOrgan at Washington, two of the journeymen
in thatoffice obtained acottract for public printing,,hy-tmderbidding Gales tk Seaton. Thedesign was
to enableMr. Ritchie of the Union to a tralphin"
the government to the tune ofittts and with
the aid of Locofoco votes in C heAs likfly

t

to succeed. pitchic through his journeymett 6
the contract litloir rates in order to get the 'ZL-
ing, and the work has been performed sobadly' theCongress beta* ditisatisfied. He nowasks to have.the wittract putinlis own name, and to be allow-ea $.100,000more than lie originallyasked for the
job: the conttaci, in the-first place ,was undoubt.

_ ;,ed/YlSde'!iitthe expectation a wan*, ad9l*eouipen by.party.ipfinence. The Val-phtrairdia: Galphms ! • • ' / •

haskbeenremsentsal:to wit that we un-,rjustly eenstid in'ourstat,*mmt
' the se- •

ilentiwhieh ok*mTed inn
~

.Hear streets tile day of
. , .

the Tait: IfiqNwesinsamiel-.yr:reiret Staten:tent.
It is ear object, at ill, Ulnas, lo aim ult tha truth in
iills.assettiens, Ihriperhaps, tao hastily :pub:.
*Ad the septet ure** to:u jut4gpristfEto'0014- ,74foile—lrsil lae,ori li)pw tiskitarailtini
notre,IkiniOlikelkfaiAsd 4., imatiftsincei tie .rosi,
sofproperattention. . Wehelieve ini dhi!dall'r-jutitli'1with lall, frfen *log "(Abe tkrise te'tke bPiTer
who einyeldimity at the :door. ~' N .

7rioare authoilzeillo say-that in view
Itegint• rill*,lllldJeniFtqropi.4li.Jeonteetzmr. itt*ln will liot

"clinntTis t°,94e elietka
lt:Lf
Agr4o.ol !-.)llmurintrir 4A.Termsylvinia, has"

bin digiatif:Oti6 of thedwigisiiii,i of trta.

.

_ tar, W4ll the raters, of this Carty !men* .•--r- °ar /2/I:llPeCti "1". 3341111t. ' '

illailzeii/i dr,, ' , Jrt;''who ik,onit of tili loaphicto .1 1.:.:.:The Whigs of thiitiourityland.Otriet isevei;.tic-
ramihreciii. '' ' ! bii, vatthFOR OWN*:

-•-

pied a more IritrtlhaatTc irsltjOri tti ,4t.'` die

ERAFLE 2 L- -AMR ;)i...410.- frif'. the -/ prin:iiiieinist nititnytiest:litteative-rulhe etire tnctiern to. W

0/41145,ED PA4 of.- .1he Nesisbett of the;Lig* Venous success oprinr Canse::::the priment'eliecrir a.
tune; Fal.tlmiRitSlitis&O, THIt. AitFlap 4: st.i4icationsfully.,oormati iitihis belief '..,'From
ofacirly all the

ill
fficers of the State. I partsof the county and district, we have the heart-t-

rill they alsoltemember that twee- Rr aho, 4-,itcheering-news t aring Ntigaa are' fbilleu( 141;7 430
of ttrrtheirof Great Bend, tint, othir nominee; of al-.4inikear 1Firincrplei. preparing;hey r may eschew demagogism

oStittle acts of thdlastkgislatureand WILL No7' come in whatever guise it may—whether in the
VOTEfor theirREPEAL. He left the County I honeyed profession of radical locofoeosin disguise

or in the more o end arrogant claims to prefer-sootrafter his nomination and is still absent. He r. went lii liti panderers, who have bes.a.DARE NOTshnid a questioning on these' nieati- t %pied ior,yrais In denouncingand stigmatizingil:
urea. We give an extract from a leiter just receiv Whig, party. its principles andlits men,
ed from that part of the county : 1 Whigs love theirpnuciples ;they have battled in

"Some'of the loos aboouthere ire threatening defence of them long and valiantly. Buta height-,
to eqt Reckhoir from the ticket. believing he was er prospect is now dawning upon them :party chains

are now sundered ; the dark cloud 6 being remov-edof purpose to shirk a questioning about the
" small note law ;" and • one loon told me 'if the ed from the minds of the people, and they are
whip. everwanted a Representative, now was the awaking to a just sense of their own rights, rind
thneito secure one." their own interests. They feel that they have been

too long ruled by demagtvue., whose profession.' ofWill thevoters remember that the last legisla- regard for certain great principles, have proven but
Wire cost the State a HUNEREDIFTLIOUSdop empty sounds—who, when most needed werefirstra ton dr.sertenaeni!emll'or the,iogdnoible purpose of selfDOLIiARS more than the whig legislature 0E47.

Will the voter* remember that ifIthey want the Zhearks of- Whigs; they
ese havesdetirmgnshinv:d toith cheered

small note law repealed—the pay of themembers another rally—another united effort for theirroan-
increased by the last legislature, reduced—the fifty try. We say to them—nay, would, to heaven that

our voices could reach them in every hamlet andof banal Commissioners• and the salary of officers house in the District, 'iVe would APPEAL to themrt 4 down VI the amount they received previons to the IN BEHALFOF THETHOUSANDS OF PEN N-
• act of the last legislature—if you want these things SYLVANIA LABORERS, whose interests have
done then VOTE. for Ei,H.AAV-4.5. SMITH for been betrayed, and whose rights have been tram-
Senator, Mraos M. Mary and &AMP& 'HARM° for filarifd ofbtaheTdutßl WD e would appeal to them in be.

DEN PEOPLE, whose onlyAssembly. What say you, tax payers, sh all it be hope is in the ascendency of Whig principles. We
• done. would appeal to thari for the sake of CONSIT-

ENCY and HONOR, TQ STAND FIRM l—;-Brad-
ford Argus. _

J. Porter lirawley again repudiated.
We learn,from the Ifeadviiisi,Ga;ette, that the

western democracy of Crawford county, according
to previous notice given, held a mass meeting at
Evansburgh (Tuesday Sep. 10.) It was called to
order by John McNamara, Esq., who uominated.J.
K. ST. CLAIR, Esq.; for President.

On motion a committee of two from each of the
townships represented, was appointed, to report
resolutions. expressive of the sense of the meeting.
After a short absence they returned the following
resolution, which among others was read and en-
tliti!tiastically adopted, viz:

Resolved, That the dalegatep from this county, in
voting, for J. Porter Drawly, at the late democratic
State Convention, gratified a few men why gloryin disiar.gimizatinu in high place., but-Alley didman-ifest injustice to the ;mown, an d legitimately ex
pressed will, of a very . large majority of thebern-
oerats of this county ; and our delegates gave proof
that they were not believers in the doctrine of in-
struction. Ile has been again forced upon the de-
mocracy of the county against our will— WE
WILLREPUDIATE HIM A T THE' BALLOT
BOX.

Representative' Conferees.
The Representative Conferees appointed by the

Whig Conventions of Sullivan and Wyoming coun-
ties met, at thehouse of Allen Lottgin Meboopony
on Tuesday the 10th inst. Present froth Sullivan,
Hmvay Mrrc.u.F and W3L. Covssnovis Esqrs.,
from Wyoming, ALLEN Lorr and B. F. Domuur,
(being substituted inplace of Benj. Nemmati who
was not to attendance.)

On Motion, ALLEN LOTT Was chosen Chairman,
and B. F. DM:IL/0C Secretary. The fuovention
then proceeded to business and on medial of Hen-
ry Metcalf the nominations of Myron 14. Mott and
Elisba Harding for Representatives, by' the Whig
Conventions of Susquehhnna and Wyoming Coun-
ty were unanimously concurred dn.

The nomination of Milton Dana as Representa
tive Delegate was also agreed to:

It was then Resolved, That hereafter, SulliVan
County shall be entitled to a Representative for
three years out of seven, instead'of an equal divi-
sion between Susquehanna and Wyoming as here-
tofore, and that Wyoming Co, shall be entitled to
five Representative Delegates out of eight.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting
be published' in the Susquehanna Begisterond Wy
°ming County Whig. Adjourned.

ALLEN LOTT, President
B. F. Dritsiot, Secretary.

Vaanoyr ELEcrtov.—Williams, the Whig can-
pidate, is elected by a majority , of 2,353. • Mem-
bers ofCongress as follows: Ist District two Whig
candidates run and tho 'result is no choice. 2nd
District llebard (whig) is elected by over 1,000
majority. 3d District Meacham (whig,) 1,500 ma-
jority. 4th Distr

i

ct Bartlett (loco) majority less
than usual in the district.

The Legistature stands thus : House, 122 whir
and 84 allygorts—Senate. 20 Whigs and 8 all sorts:

tifr/The' Wyoming Democracy have repudiated
the nommation of Geo. Sanderson, for Senator. The
IVyoming Democrat nails to the mast head the
ndme of S. S. Winchester and declares it shall re-
Main there regardless of all consequences. Truly,
the timesare alarming fur the leaders of the Demod
racy.

AFalse Report.
We understand that Mr. Wilmot, in linter to in

duce theWhigs of of Susquehanna to de.ert their
own party and principles, and go for him, in report-
ing in his speeches in that County, that the Whigs
of Bradford will support him If it be true,tbat
there is such a report circulating-there, we say to
the WHIGS of Susquehanna it 'is an infamousfaisehood, no matterfrom thorn or whence itcomes.
The.Whigs of Bradford were never :more united
than at the present time. They will go as onetnan
fol. Mr. ADAMS the WHlGaindidate. They be-
lieve-that with the WHOLE WHIG VOTE OF
THEDISTRICT HE CAN BE ELECTED i !

Such is the universal expression in every township
in the county.

We say again tothe Whigs of Susquehotnaand
Tiego, pay no regard to reports, a thousand will be ,
put in eirculation by unscrupulousone unprincipled i
men. We justheard one from the same quarter—-
that Mr. Adamswas not a free soil man! „A man.who would report such an; infamous falsehood.would rob the dead. Mr.Adams has always beenthe eloquent champion of that doetiin and. until
Mr. Wihnot,, but a short time ego, chose Oo make-
this a hobby upon which to ride into offiee, they
always stood antagonisticsd upon it., is all know
whohave witnessed their frequent contacts during

'electiottcampaigns in this county.--Bradford

yr GovernorBell of Texas has vetoed! the bill
praaeed by, theLegislature-ef that state ePipg-for
seistitta Hehis also veteettEton pa ed by . the ileitse' Sateiiitt4:to 'Or!peopletie, iiteigiott-'efile)lln4 territtel !ik's ttie-
Uoifed Stitliwi. teti•latere141 iatstatit• •

.

' (Fr 011.1,, .thet. ga7isbufFe -TelegraP-4) - - >l. - ------ Ate: alat. Wert . ~

-..t .. ~..- ';
=••••:, Tit& Appioae,hingliettion.-,, 1 .f..., !Th PhßailelPhia beity'Weies4ddresses the4•• -

. t.'"i• .•••' 'l•our last calledlhetalkention of t ie
~ w/ios jahrive imittry toil thi-Whig,s o(4itinsArtria with '

of: , e",Statrqothe propriety • •their beli* rests llefifollofiVhig, .retnitikaltirhi4;:lke recommend to
•13i1'..the aPPreaehing 6nteBC- Wei reiterate * /ì '' "ealti'-iudivid4al, of -1114 Pitty oughout diWiarning to them, that thelattlo g,reamd Oir:oileW,, •• - • ,--- • ..:,- , -‘', cl•
But' a ihnre-'time`ivill ••111.1-liassed--isefare' they' 'State :

_.....

will; be, called, upon .; to enter :upon the contest.=!'llii.s.l§. an inquiry, itwould be well, .f.0....;1derY-.
Whigs should be minute men :la,they were in the 'W'hig to put. to himself.

„

The time las now ar-
Revell:Alen ; ever ready to eyappfe,with the foe. iiVed fur 'every lierrnsyliania Whig to be active.

'llor approaching electron is not One of an (nth- ,By a, united and vigorous effort we may not only .
nary, kind. Beside the State officers now for the elect a Whig Canal Commissioner, Auditor GOD
firstlime to be elected, for which We,l'ate 'an UM' end, and Surveyor General, but a Whig delegation
exceptionable ticket, composed of three unobjec- to Congre;s, and also secure. a Whig majority in
tionrible men, and men of character; abil*and j the Stitte--LegislittUreatel•--as-tenetiAt-
ilterOing, there are to be elected members of Curt- Whig U. S. Senator., ; By.remaining • much longer
greris to represent Pennsylvania in the•next Cum idle, We shall wake Up to i vense of our danger
grass of the United-States. ,Tbe result upon this ' when it is too late to secure: the Victory, now with-
field isi perhaps more important Ulan upon any. in our reach. Note, therefore, is the time foi active
other. . The whip in all parts of the State have exerlion. Let it not be urged 'that we cannot sue-
nominated men in favor of American industry, ag- coed, and that there is, therefore, no use in Making
riculture and manufactures, and such measures as •an effort. We can if •we reit/. 'The history cif
will contribute to advance the prosperity of the past efforts proves it. lennsylvania now is, and
people, and give .a firm stand to trade and all for years ptt, has been a WhigState. She was
kinds of Ink:mess. In regard to this great matter carried fur Ha huh in 18•10,' for Power in 18,46;
as a general rule it may 1.)..,.;41 that the locofocu; for Johaston in 848, acid again for Taylor . in the
are doubtful, uncertain and nut to he relied upon same year. Whe ever 'the whips entered upon
whatever their professions, and iiimustinstances 'Tile whitest in earner,, and did their whole duty,
they directly favor productions by foreign opera- i they were successful." Let no one, then, excuse
tives, itt foreign countries, under, a miserable and his negligence with gro ' . ess assertions that we
precarious system they call FUER TRADE. The con- j cannot succeed: Let ev ; • •an who professes to
sequence of their course upon this subject is. -that be a whig, and who has • e. 'big cause at heart,
thethe brvad is taken out of our peoples mouths, and do'his duty, and see:that'a pro. e‘ organization be
given to laborers abroad. In view of this startling secured, and our triumph Will be rtam.
consideration, no friend of the country can afford to " 'Whig:V.:are 'ou at 'Work! If n.t, we appeal
be supine and inactive at this election. The irres- to you to reflect Upon your duty. W have can-
ponsible leaders of the Loeufoeus who have no didates in the'field w,ho'irre• geed and trun 'whigs
stake in the country, or in the result,ouly nit effects —honest and" capable—men who have thl--conft-
their likelihood to obtain • office, are ever awake, deuce of the entire party, and • deserve its )
active, vigilant, untiring, and unscrupulous. As and enthusiastic support. ' get so with our opse-,

\sly
long as they can get the loaves and fishes of office, nents. -Their candidate ;for Canal Commissionet,
they little care how many may be without employ-. will at best, receive but a cold and formal support 2
ment, or how difficult it may be for them to obtain while their nominee for Surveyor General is openly
their daily bread. If. every person in the State and violently opposed ty a large number •of his
who isinterested in securing a Protective Tariff will own party. Up then, and to your duty: • The
vote upon this. ticket and- vote as his interest re- means of success are in your own hands. Will
quires, the voice of Pennsylvania will be unanimous you use them! If you d'o, you cannot afford to
upon the question, and the voice of the country will I lose more time. The preparatory steps fur sufft-
be determined by our result. Let, therefore, everycrept organizatiqn Must be taken now, If they are
man cerarider himself personally responsible for the Ito lead to success. 'Arouse then .to your duty,
result•and act accordingly. Let every wing, iu the and from henceforth labor as in days of IStO,
State be at the polls. and there can be 'but little doubt et our tri-

Besides these considerations which a‘ldress them- ntnl3ll "

selves to every whiin the State and to every bu-
siness man who believes'that our manufactures
ought to be encouraged, a few words cart with pro-
prietv be addressed to the honesty of our opponents
who a. not care-about tire Tariff, but who still de-
sire to -see our domestic affairs so administered as
best to promote our private-interests, and save our
children from burdens which may cause laMitry and
want. At the present moment every accounting
officer in the State, and every administrator of our
financial affairs friam the Canal Commis-sicner and
Treasury DepartMent, down to the foreman on' the
canals and, railroads, are locofocos. There is no
check upon them which is plod for anyiliiirg, The
proper and only 'effective cheek which the people
can have upon these officers, is,the vigilence and
care of an opponent aniong,theni. Is it not there-
fore fait—would it not be wise--for the people of
the State to demand, that 'tie of the Canal Uoinioi..-
shiners should be a whig. and either the Auditor
General or State Treasurer a whig also. The very
object-of electing Canal Commissioners was to ke-
•cure• a chance that occa-ionally an investigation
might:be had by the election of an .:ppittent of the
dominant party. The safe prinCiple would dictate
the election of a wing Auditor General , whe n the
State `treasurer is. n Locofoeti
• HiS :171.1e that the present Governer of the State
it a Whig, that as a man and officer he summands'
thennlimited respect and love of his party in every
county of the State as 'will be seen by the result},

tions passed this full at all the county meetings and
tt knot less true-that he is a man ofenergy, wisdnM
and talent, and is so regarded not enly in l'ennsylVa-
nia, but in all our sbder States, that he i , ragarch,,d
abroad as by far the ablest executive officer th'!d.

PennsylVanut has had for a half century, and with
honesty coal to his ability, which hits not always
been the reputation of the •Pennsyl raisin Executives
—hut it must be remembered tirat hone:t, careful.
and able as he is he -cannot in the nature of our ad-
ministrationhe any eheck,..4ther upon the Treasury
Department, or upon the Public works. Ile by
the late acts which havebereft him of the appointing
power. powerless t nod had be ;Argos eyes not one
of them Could he put upon the. Trea,nry. The peo-
ple then have no check in the abpity of the G,.yernor

to help theist. They must defitind upon them-Tire;
and ifthey want their affair. - tz, 1, they rin ,.!•

themselves appoint agents to ct'p it , anrf tl•e•.- can do
it only- by electing at least one a Cana! ('col

missumer: and one into the -fmancial Deplr; ment.
110 you not seethis thing—and will you not b, wise
upon thiS question? While there are artificial
checks and balances devised by the fonder= of --Cho
Got-eminent, and bythe laws, the only real practical
checy vim dishonesty, partisanism an 1 frond ,,

aldngithelinesof the canals, and in the Treasury De-
partaient, are such as we are ri•commendinz. Let
someof the officers be whigs while some of them are
loc-ofticos.

Fenn the Elunsdale Democrat.
Presented as a Nuisance.

The Grand'inry of thii county, at • the term of
court that was held in this borough last week,
unaniuu presented as a nuistmce the law of the
lint Legislature :prohibiting the circulation of small
bills. We have made inquiry as to the politics of
the jurbrs and have ascertained that there were
only six whigs in the whole psuel, All the rest
were lOeufoco=.

The following is the presentment, and we think
it may be taken as fairly expressing theTietirs and

‘..f the people of this county, without dis-
tinction of party, and -almost without exception;

The Grand Jurors of Pennsylvania, sitting and
incloiring for the body of the county of Wayne,
respectively do present,

That we have carefully examined and conSidered
the hrs. prohibiting the circulation of small bills,
NS. hich has been c.illed to our attentionby the Court.
We have endeavored to find some reason, either in
the law itself, the existing state of things,- for
-uch an enactment, but have been able to find no-
thing, which in our opinion juistifie.or warrants the
change it proposes. Theklisposition of the Legis-
lature to interfere with and control the currency of
country, is a source of infinite evil; and we fear no
better excuse can 1)e 'found fur it, 'than the gain".
which comes iricidentally to the pockets of the
member=. •

Our LegitNlature is usuaill composed of men whose
imsioclA in life has girenthem little insightinto the
bu...ines of banking, awl when such men undertake
to remthlale a systetii which the experiencwof ages
has built up, disastrous cditzequences will naturally
follow.

This Act of the Legishiture seems to he intend-
ed only for the. capriciotls ' display of power. 11

:there is any reason ,for prOhibit Mg the circulation
• of small hills front the Banks of 'other States, the

le;tvon will apply with greater force against'
bills of targer denominations. When, any public
good can be secured, orevil removed or prevented.
the action of the Legidature is called for, arid its
Acts.Atould be sustained.. This should be the ob
ject of Legislation. But:when the act restricts the
natural rights'of the people, witheilt producing any
g-F1,,t1 effect, it is tyranical and oppressive.

1- A!' own have lc natural right to exelvartge the
. to gout, of their industry for whattn-er they think

proper, whedier it be for goods or promises' to pay.
and so long as_ there aro parties competent+ to con-
tract; the net of Legi ,littion which prevents it with-
out ,ntficient cause, outrages natural

Nor are Clngre.-.5: lanai and Exc•cii tive, t ie.ket- the
only ones of importance to the peoi.le. The As- etii- ,
bly tickets are also iiiii,,,rtant. It 1-. p;,---il,l-• 'he
next Legislature will he called upon to distra I the
state for ten years—ft will certainly be viiIle I e 1son ,
to elect a U.S.Scnator. Our principles—the prin-
ciples of the Stata'require that tlii.: repre,entative,
should be a Tariff man—and such men are only

l ' found among the wings. Such kind of Tariff men iisl
IF Mr.Sturgeon, who attribute the depreioion in man-
ufactures to overpi (Auction will not answer. But!
we wart a real Tariff inan,-andtlie people tdiuulti

i see to it that welave 'one of the right. kind.
These ;ire hasty consideration; which appeal to

the judgments ofthe people-the freemen—as well
ias the whits generally. In view ofthe petideee.y of
1. the.OHEAT ottesTtorn=the Tariff que.tion—every of-

-1 ficer inthe State tube elected this fall should be a
I whig. They are the only protectors to be relict()r .._ ,upqn wuenLue4quetstaciais:np. -

vI ..,

W...tr_VE ELECTION.-A dkpa tch front the East,
;ward says that Trashburn, whig„ was slected. fa4.Congrass, in genol:Lccut district by over one thou
4and plurality, a wbig gain. The State generally
.as 'usual, has gone for the Locos. .

If the notes of Npecie paying hanks were made
by law a legal toiler, there might, be just. rea-
:.t,n for Legidative interference. But ,m hing,'Hs the
pa,,age of the-e hilt. is by the voluntary act of the
party paying and the party receiving, and no pow-
er can compel the creditor to receive-them: in satis-
fiction of hi: debt, the act-of tlio l...gitdature pre-
veining a man from paying river, either promissory
notes of a corporation or an individual, to The cred,
itr•t who is willing to receive them, is, as it seems
to os, an assumption of power on the part of the
repre,entatives not contemplated by the. sovereign
people.
To a coinnimunity situated aq. we are, the losS of.
small bills is a great inconvenience. WA are' put
to the; necessity of the'mrrying-about us at\aruountof specie which is onerous and troublesome, and
we see no benefit likely to resultfrom the.thange.

Believing therefore.as we do thatact of !the Leg,
islature prohibiting the circulation Of small bins. Is
a reaiction of 'the natural of_tlicr lb) ;
an unwarrantableAO tyntitieal etOrekto br igi!fo.7
and that it can answer go goott

tite .Rtut?to lift; court:4o a ! •' • '
Bye the Grtaid litquest.

'HENRY :PTILIS,./f,tirenum.

et-iitOusA'gentteiiiitii residing -at Ber-
gen N. J., bad a valuable cow, which hehe 41.);
sqryerd forthe fast six, monthAo
health so, much ;thatho,kiilled it, 1404. weeti:
He had the animal. Opened,-,when there, vihs7
found VetWeen liei-lights and hearty a:
huge .4pd. when it teas fiee4:„
from the blond' it eraWied into some, water',
that was near. The cause of.the. cone dealihe
was in the-:opinion .of-some Medina' men.
that the toad'was enneeiledie-thti tienasara4

THE SMALL NOTE LAW—This law, which
ciimmeneed:operation on the 21stpilit. is very
generally 'disregarded—just as- we expected
--1411- lkonorible officer:A,' whose dnty it wonldb'Etoitinkg ,t.etitins ofviolations of the
aio careful not to see it, or, not to be presentwhen the law is violated ; which:we know is
dOne_ here and elsewhere every, day
otinity andseoin. So much for lOcefoeo ICg14sition- 'gnthe subjectofbanking:4-4)re*.04,17,:ititi-Gazette., .

4.1
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DF.ATiI.FR'•rst TilE STING or A '49realrt.
.JA.9KE.1".11-1.41it week:"seaa of: Mr.Oo,hn Gil
pin, .Centre. township, iin thin,%patity,,,O., ,
dears of age, r e:me:tali-Is deathlin the•follow”'siagtilne,':ukanni3r poundiag:-or
•inashlag appl4.. `e4-; matzo eichir; , 11,1, f' rehlo it`
jacket" Or tatn,44 ulottL04:40:41001.111,
the top othifi thgdand-ialseentyl nsiisutiwi
he was 46:41 setiOnnMedimt*Hoppe:

j, 170LE0,& has ex reused _his till-
-1111k14)M,.-:164litg.0. t4Oakrayal.V44,ll maggificerithaerat
hatitetsinttheAdnests4whetultingibesteAtAd:
ur4ri the ashes of the great Napoletik'llt fa'

it4P!OktOlat,t!le-ttitin9.44semblS.will-
-011W ~414 properilition, ,

,

Vtrited Statefi'rUn 44t,,Me11#404,4'ininione:C'dOlifirs,:ter
with Mafeb,;;64, it::_thight,of

ragged regiment from - Textic we pay Ten
bh ions, trod gii4 up aqattre-t!*rittirrtosin-'s'iiiiTi\—lPcia..[Dein. • '

=MEE
•

AV' By- armiwit iedo ndcl ring pi*,
ceSst-lentherowhicih aid pronem, re-
quires vix eigthi iindtan, months,naibee
tanned tel ..--Aysir orboots sod
a;.}? it io94dSY
and. Om led 111Y*3

~t,i , •,,'', i.:'i_',4,''.l

,-,Thatiew4rotifloet Conventiot.1. ~-...., ...---- ,-

, Tie vieed gaugormir or the !tattered and disc:,

aPPoistment of

-dant, fraoemitikaj of kieufocamn, after rather Iatamy sdiesitilrWe pat*,nominatioaaState ticket, aro curve"Vyarras lois time. •
'boin Tiriiiiot dateeta awyrieoottininFrioninttesheted seats ‘l.OOwhich was tbat of John,van .Boren, tbiutem4front"ot'birnbuinerruti-IClliehas Cottimittqc *great many aolitical}enia, according to,the buntererees}-:but be was finally allowed to take a eve 4die Con ihebti.. The following ticket was norm•nated with`a fair share of finanknity;:i-Gorernor.-Boratic;Symour of Oneida.I - Li,Girgolt!".-Saidard Char44,l4 Odessa.Canal Minntisaioner--John C. ithither, of-ltft;eerier. -.,-

Angeti 'ofDattar 4, Riefaii .-Inapector.--Wm:p.
Cerkof •Airj)cal..t.--', -Dharles IS. 'Wilton, of 11kirner.

_Of these, the Governor and Conatchataftit. 1„hunkers:the balance barnburners. Anatttnifi;endorse Dickinson on one hand and the Proy •ul '

the otherifailetti butt a " platform "WIL9 eims.t4.•ed, making InitierY limited allowstnce for the ,c ,tions of 410-beamburnersi andresolting the pet,hack jut*'hit' lialtimare Convention track.bolters mist axiw comere up to the ha, ttcree dand go in.for the , and ends Of the -4tional Detnocraet,'!ifsrth wish to hold a place ,
sitWitwatwatil'enjoy a 'small shareof theepoih, •&here is au end to all the high sounding pr0f,„4,4of barriburitensm, and all their blow Ind blast, iaboutDrihoples, But where the spoiht of offi ft., !theonlyAectcontended for, it is an easy mak,'to quit any.professed scruples about such a MIN,matter as principles; and these gentry have b ee;so king shutout from the publiecrib, that they kstoyerjoyeillt anopixirtunity to " repudiate Ali te,.,,of prineipjl ,". if there be the slightest p0,,,Q,chance alaccOmplishing -their patriotic purpoft„i • ,ii Adv. . • . -

.

Jas. Nsk add Co's Freighting Line
:our attentida has been called to the tollosir yarticle inthe Deposit Courier. There maybe

liar enterprises-irortby of
. commendatiuu, but 114

is spechdly commended'by that paper to the atte...
tion of businesa men :

We have hereitofore called attention to thislaestablished for the purpose of forwarding Fluxia,dm., over the.N. Y. and Erie Railroad, and do .
again, as the season is arriving, ,when fanner: a
about sending the products of their farms io
New York market: Capt. t's Line is the enli
of importance.un the Whole of the raid 6..
its 'western terminus to Hancock, and the suceawhich; he.has met with thus.far is 'attributed maa
ly to his perseverance. and his unyieldini mho:.;
ors to' do justice to thosewhohave entrusted In
with their produce. He has the entire confi
of the public, and well Merits it, 7 is.mone •idoing business is undoubtedly the, best, as ..I.lr.S;'
has an experienced salesman in New York. wb.,.
constantly watching the morket. To this perq.l
the. produce is. con,ig,ned ; speedy and prou;:e
sales are Made, and the returns paid overprow
by the various agents along the the tine. Il i,vertisement may he found in another column.

A Double Murder.
PVTSBURGH, Sept. 17, 1:q1.

Threuh the medium of t'oe telegraike
are enabled to give the particulats el a a..horrible human butchery, which oectt,e
last night at a public f ouse on the Wa,!k%
ton road. As. near as can be a,certa;k4;
the follawiti,gare the facts :—A man by 11natn4 of McCay Or McCoy took lodiingsBeltg,hoover'S Hotel, four miles tint-eif
he was plaCeil in the sari:tic:room with IV'
ham 113eltzliou!Yer to sleep. From seinee
known cause lie got up during the ilightn'
stabbed William who by his cries for IJ ,

-alarrned the house. Melchoir Ileltzbecd:hastqued to thie .assistance ofhis brother
he edeOnntered McUay, who stabbed. hie!
the heart, .and! he died instantly. The 6:keep 4 Was also stabbed in the face but a

„dang rously.'William Beltzhuover 14
from ;the effects of his wound's to day at nuiThe murderer hrts been arrested and comr.:
ed tojail,.but heis so badly beaten that
prisoif physicians say he cannot recover.'
Had itiot the police from the city arrived,.the ground as' soon as. they , did. du! Intinikher sviulrl- have been Lyneh44 op the en
edNo.. cause is ignal
mur4er.. ,

Aliother Railroad riot occurred on
day 1)11 'the Cebtral. Railroad, five nulLts:
of I.'ttsbargli, between the Curkunian•
ConUatigilt amen.:' The riot was kept up
day, 'daring which blows with tits and
Werei inWrChanged.; The leaders of the
hayed fled mat 1. hear of-no arrests.

• 2

Noitiout, Friday, Sept. 6.BilliTAL NIUADEit By A: BROTHERSidripy Latin having beat4n,-a negro
tni4, nntnercifully yesterday in JLn
(;vuity;,hi s brother, William Latin w,

hishnu,se :to remonstratewith him'
ernityi in beating the 'negro. Be to
to leavu:or he would ishoot.hiru, and
11),..4,-0013,he shot his. brother down
utore wOrtiii,,and ,tinding:had not
Mtn* rehyade‘and placing the
',oittinat,liia- body abut again, which,
'death instantly- Great

',xeit, t

iaMattleWs-orttitY. ie-w. not ;

ad'i7aupposoa.to lize e North.

C:l* Seasters-Fre tit:and_ Cr Avo,
the new: state of Giditoreia, took their
in_the:pi:lite& States &nate on.,the '

On:inift.tVseats they.diew lei
cide-Ltheir. •

- pective terms :ofpf
Fremontont drewthe shoitterm expt
4.,1100,51; abd=hfr: Owitnr, thel long
riig:',Matell i;itlfiek '. Mr:Piitnent
ice 4"o4644Viliti,rgittin to Calif(

onlhia',naitioil Abe Post Office
wilieq4trucCa to.inquire as to the
of various.PostOffteee and Junto in
Stiktell-,'T.he State Constitution of .fes
ieo)kait,lit4iiiit kniLe, printed, &c. Ike'ijiktini.ll4****Alth inat,°B '
oflivAiablireina, the` ePiesOntitivea

tio

40.rnr were juin: doted to igsAti-109
l'W.' IrnirktittO.engli44 were '

~tititi" - - 'their skits -

~, ; •
,.:Thir-Joaaatitit'll; the -requt wee,nelurwas-ninciti mere eitenaven at

;posed: AtReading elev n lives'
at tatia4na sintlin ite ghborl
ntle-liktßeriiielCCohlintsia cours

lthii: ''''' --- lijeed ii)onii. ,:, :_,Aggregata. 1 r'
short'of i I indred, whilethe deal
'property was immenee.,, One est'
the lose in :this -,wayi at s4,k

Thiliiiach4ett notably-Pennsylvania,
I'aiil 1514WrJersey; and. other poiutost


